
Nurturing Digital Businesses

Affordable Technology Solutions for Successful Digital Transformation



ABOUT US 
The company was established in the year 2016 with an objective to provide effective services to the internet & IT outsourcing 

community and businesses  to maximize their ROI and REACH by harnessing the unlimited power of information technology. 

Eneblur Consulting is backed by domain experts with 25+ years of experience with integrated IT services that includes 

Software,Web, Mobile Applications, Digitalmarketing and consulting.

''We will be the best in providing consistently successful, unique and forward-thinking digital solutions"

OUR VISION
Enable businesses to embrace digital transformation 

0 with 360 solutions for all possible engagements.
 
Our focused approach will be:

HONEST 

UNIQUE

INTEGRATED 

CUSTOMER CENTRIC

We aim to win your “TRUST" and provide software & 
Technology solutions with;

OUR MISSION

QUALITY & COST EFFECTIVENESS

INNOVATION & TRANSPARENCY

VALUE ADDITION & FUTURISTIC.



WEB DEVELOPMENT 

Enterprise web application

We have a specialization to build secure, 

enterprise, high per formance and critical 

applications with complex operations and 

business processes such as workow systems, 

CRM tools, ticketing Systems, Lead Management 

applications, business analytics dashboards etc.

 Web designing

We have been keeping track of the ever-changing 

web technologies and providing you with the 

best responsive and secured websites with 

stunning designs and dynamics of seamless user 

experience with desktops and smartphones.

We believe in making websites that are simple to use 

and manage. Most of the times you need to build and 

launch a website in a ash, we offer CMS based 

websites with exibility to add new content and modify 

existing content without our help. We have a 

professional team with skills of WordPress, Magento, 

Drupal etc.

Content management system

We are experts in building dynamic database-oriented 

E-commerce websites, the most profitable method to 

promote your business online. E-commerce portal 

extends the entire sales work ow in a fast and secure 

way. We have experience with B2B and B2C 

E-commerce websites for your click and mortar 

businesses.

E-commerce portals

Your trusted partner for your business on internet



WEB PORTFOLIO SHOWCASE

www.vidimayurveda.com

www.salfordassociates.com www.unioncars.co www.transienthr.com

www.qualtrecsolutions.com www.anaghamscl.com

www.eneblur.com/web-design-portfolio.php



MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

Android app development

Our native Android application development team 

delivers high performance, user friendly apps with 

adaptation of new technologies, with quality support. 

With our outstanding testing practices, you are 

ensured of a scalable & exible app.

SaaS based app development

Eneblur has custom-built enterprise applications 

based on SaaS model or "application on demand" 

setup where cloud-based software can be made 

available over subscription to your members / clients. 

Simply, this works like paying for software based on 

your use without any overheads. 

We offer Hybrid mobile app development to work 

seamlessly on Android and iOS Platforms with 

frameworks like Flutter, React Native etc.  This cross 

platform approach helps fast development and 

reduces overall project cost. Knock our doors for 

‘app’solutely amazing apps!

iOS app development

We follow the standard iOS development techniques 

to build custom iOS apps to meet the customer needs 

and budgets. Our extensive experience on iOS 

platform results in highly engaging & secured apps. 

Get one today!

Hybrid app development

Smart applications to connect with round the clock business activity



MOBILE APP PORTFOLIO SHOWCASE

JO
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JO
BS Employer Signup

Welcome

JO
BS

LEARNING | CONSULTING

iHealthCare Ecommerce Application 99Jobs Recruitment Processing Application Wagons Training Program Monitor

Anashwar Property Listing Application Stubcart B2B Distribution Application SpareMart AutoParts Commerce Application

www.eneblur.com/mobile-application-portfolio.php



Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO)

Online Ad 
Campaigns 

Social Media 
Marketing (SMM)

Brand Building & 
Consulting 

Our love for social media is colossal, and that is the thing that makes us enthusiastic about our work. 

We understand your brand's social media presence and build a strategy for the desired results.

Eneblur consulting focuses on providing complete digital marketing service by driving effective 

solutions with Qualified results.

We are always happy to help our clients to build up their marketing plans and set up winning 

strategies to generate and convert leads.

From planning out the designs for ad campaigns and optimizing websites, we work with our clients 

to raise their brand awareness and maximize their marketing by generating more sales opportunities.

DIGITAL MARKETING 
Power your digital dreams, take your business to next level



WHAT WE OFFER?

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

This technique is applied to a website of a 

business to drive free, organic traffic to a website 

from various sources. It’s important your website 

is indexed for the right keywords and it builds the 

right trust with search engines for presence in the 

top positions for the keywords the user is 

searching for.

Social Media Marketing (SMM)

Social media optimization implies to help you to run 

Advertisements, campaigns and build your brand 

awareness on various social media channels like 

WhatsApp Business, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, 

Instagram, Pinterest, YouTube to mention few.

Pay per Click (PPC)

We create compelling campaigns that consolidate 

the right keyword with a convertible landing page 

to produce sales. PPC ads wil l  display 

advertisement when a keyword query matches 

an advertiser's keyword on search engine and 

social Media. 

Brand Building Solutions

Online brand building is a combined effort of your 

business online presence on search engines, social media, 

articles about your company updates, videos, service 

profiles. Maintaining positive vibes about your business 

practices, customer service. We ensure your business 

comes out triumphant on all aspects of brand presence.



CASE STUDIES
CASE STUDY

Ever since the client has engaged us with his just started 

venture of Resort & Clubhouse, there was an uptick 

witnessed with the increase in social media followers’ 

network, comments, sharing of our posts, Footfall to the 

resort has drastically increased. An increase in visitor 

engagement with the people sharing photos on 

Instagram, check-in for stay was observed.

Spoorti Resorts

Faze3
To increase in social engagements, we ran campaign for

trainer registrations  and we witnessed  responses to the 

tune of 100+ in 5-6 days of the promotion. Client had also 

received a good response on a particular government 

program enrollment and similar businesses were 

generated.

Wagons Learning

12+
Digital marketing

15+
Mobile apps

58+
Websites

35+
Active clients

Spoorti
Jiyo Ji Bhar Ke

Resort | Club

LEARNING | CONSULTING

Social media strategy adopted for properties available 

with Urban Nexus generated good responses. They even 

got connects with leading developers to sell their 

inventory in Bangalore.

Urban Nexus

We ran social media and SEO promotions to get job 

openings filled for critical openings and social media 

offered a good channel to connect with many job 

aspirants in and around Pune India.

99JobsJO
BS

Faze Three is a textile conglomerate and exporter, we 

devised a strategy to improve ranking of their website on 

search engines with our SEO efforts for global keywords

L I M I T E D



OUR TEAM

SEO & PPC Manager - Google Analytics, AdWords, AdSense, 

 and other Ad channels 

 Social Media Executives- Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, 

  YouTube, Pinterest etc 

   Content writers- Language Proficiency

Below is our Professional team structured to execute projects in 
 different domains

Our team draws valuable industry experience combined with passion 
 to create the most powerful outcomes for our clients.

Developers-  PHP, MySQL and MEAN Stack

 Web Designers - CMS tools like WordPress, Magento, 

  Drupal and Custom CMS 

  Graphic & Animation Designer - Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, 

   PremierPro, Aftereffects, CorelDraw,  Video Content Creation

Android, iOS, Flutter, React Native

</>
(Team size: 5)

Web Development

(Team size: 3)

App Development 

(Team size: 5)

Digital Marketing 



25/26, 3rd Floor, Galaxy Mall, J C Nagar Main Rd, 

beside women's college, Hubli, Karnataka 580020 

www.eneblur.comcontact@eneblur.com +91 76860 06867

We believe our clients recommendations speak about our work!!

Raviraj Poojary 
+919823456247
Wagons Learning Pune Union Cars Manchester

Mohammad Nasser 

+447535647757 
Weathinfoline LLP Pune 

Uday Shetty 
+919970507518

EM International Pune

Dr. Rakesh Trivedy 

+919326712297 


